There has been almost 20 years since science of marketing has developed in Mongolia and there has been significant progress in acquiring and using it. Business companies' leadership have become aware of the importance of this science and see marketing as business philosophy and understand that analyzing the market, business environment and conditions by consumers is the key to success.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years new research tendencies have emerged that reveal the ways psychological factors such emotions, imagination, feeling influence decision making of consumers in the process of buying goods. One of the fields of the research is neuromarketing. Objectives of the study -To investigate different theories about neuromarketing and their scientific contributions made in the recent years.
-To evaluate through some neuromarketing research the process of Mongolian consumers' buying decision -To evaluate the benefits and the ways of using neuromarketing application techniques in marketing in Mongolia
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Literature review: marketing books, research papers from journals with referee, journal articles, academic papers, and materials available in the internet. Theoretical background: academic papers and articles on human physiology, biology and neuromarketing written by foreign researchers Interviews: surveys on over 250 people, based on the observation of buyology and field trips involving over 1500 people.
Collaboration with specialists, experts and professionals in neuroscience. Along with a business standpoint. The organizations involved:
-The "Chuluunaa" neuroclinic.
-Mongolian marketing research institute Validation of the effectiveness and efficiency of neuromarketing.
-Personal interviews (papers) -Interviews through the internet 
Neuromarketing concept
Where is the limit when decoding the most attractive color, packaging, jingle or shape for the consumers? Are they able to know how and what consumers think when they buy their products? Is it possible to "read" the mind of the consumer, know their motivations, their desires and their purchase decisions? Neuromarketing aims to reveal the answer to all these questions.
Neuromarketing is an integration of marketing and neuroscience which studies the use of neuroscience and its findings in marketing science, including the psychological process of buying, the factors that affect the process and decision making process. Consumer's buying decision is related to the brain activity; therefore, the businesses should study neuromarketing in order to make consumers buy more. The left brain is associated with logical thinking and it is responsible for speaking, numbers, sequence and analysis. The right brain is associated with creative thinking and it is responsible for space, colors, music rhythm, imagination and description. Also this part is called 'scientifical'. However, in most human brain processes related to conscious and thinking both parts of brain are involved. Study intended to understand consumer behavior "Marketing and surrounding environment affect consumer mind whereas psychological process is interrelated to certain characteristics resulted in buying decision and decision making. The purpose of marketing is to understand what happens in the consumer mind between the final buying decision and the stimuli of buying". Below we can see the changes happening in consumer's mind during this process.
How does our brain work
Sensory system: -Exposure -Attention -Interpretation Consumer goods have their value when they activate the feelings and reasoning in consumer's brain. The more this system is intervened, the more value the goods have.
In order to understand the buying decision process let us see a detailed brain picture.
Brain generally is divided into the three parts. The lowest part is called brain stem which is the oldest one in origin. Above it there are other parts: cerebellum, diencephalons and cerebrum. Neocortex is the most important component of the cerebrum which originated last and is the biggest in size.
Feelings or emotions are in charge of decision making because the human brain is ruled by one's emotions.
The reasoning and emotional system is located between the brain stem and diencephalons. The latest researches have proved that the cerebrum is a limbic system which works in accordance with reasoning rules.
[12] Neuromarketing studies was first done by the Harvard university professor Herry Zaltman in the XIX century whereas German neuropsychologist Hans-Georg has developed the "Limbic Map" which has become the means of increasing sales of business companies and individuals and rational strategic planning.
There are three different reasoning and feeling systems in human brain that totally manage one's life. They are called 'great threes' and they are as follows:
-triggering system -managing system and -balancing system In the human evolution process except of these three more different modules have developed.These modules exist within or between the abovementioned three systems. The modules are responsible for better adapting people to their environment. They are as follows:
-reconciliation module -module of taking care
-toys & play module -hunting module -fighting module -appetite/vomiting module -sexual desire module Behind the each module in 'three great"there are hidden high level orderly processes which involve all the brain parts and a lot of neurons. [18] 
RESULTS
Findings of our study: Recent researches in this field show that percentage of emotions and feeling that affect buying decision is 70-80%,that is done unconsciously. Conscious evaluation exists, though. It is represented by 20-30% but it cannot be as free as we imagine.
In accordance with 'Limbic map' we can classify consumers into 7 types based on the consumer's extent of feeling. Classification of Mongolian consumers according to this map showed the following:
Relation of Children and Temper Child(ren) can affect their parents' moods or temper. Often their enthusiasm for success and risk can decrease and caring module can have a big influence on their brain activity.
When a child is born there are changes in his/her father's hormone system. The volume of testosterones decreases and the caring module hormone called 'prolactic' increases every time the father has a contact with his child.
Men and women's brain The brain researchers have found a lot of differences in men and women's brains.
The part of the brain that connects right and left hemispheres is thicker in women than in men.
The size of the control/nerve center in the hypothalamus in men are twice bigger than in women's brain. The part of the brain in Limbic system that controls caring and socializing functions are twice bigger in women than in men.
Men's brain functions are more differentiated than those of women. Brain structure is different, too. Women's brain has more brown cells/tissues while men's one has more white cells/tissues. 
Influence of music on buying
We have studied the way different music affects consumer's buying decision by observing them on CCTV in wholesale trade center. The results were as follows:
We observed that sales in the center has increased by 16344 Mongolian tugrucs or 33% and we concluded that 4% of sales increase is due to music played at the trade center and other indexes are the result of other factors. The music increases the sale on average for 146 tugrucs which is F=0.77 The strongest factor affecting to customers buying decisions is the Regard product casting and technology used in the production of goods to buy (0.98), and Buy based on the quality (0.63).
In studying consumers' brain activity we focus on combination of the latest techniques of psychology and neuroscience research with neuromarketing in analysis of consumers' responses to products, brands and commercial ads. The results show that marketers need to differentiate unusual waves in consumers' brain while using brain science technology and methods. Systems and techniques to measure the brain activity -fMRI -functional magnetic resonance imaging -QEEG -electroencephalography -Eye tracking Essential methods of nueromarketing are presented below:
fMRI -functional magnetic resonance imaging. The method has developed since the beginning of the 1990s. The equipment allows to see the detailed observation of activated zones in the brain in defining psychological responses to trigger. 3D encoding: activated zones are multicolored. The method initially has been used to reveal headaches, paralysis and convulsions.
QEEG -electroencephalography. Issues defining cognitive messages and psychological responses [on the subconscious level] give opportunities to make valuable, deep and accurate analysis about consumers' internal decision making process".
Eye tracking. Application of these methods are only in the beginning stage in Mongolia. In other words, the level of applying these methods show the following result: fMRI is only 1%, QEEG-3% and Eye Tracking -0.3%. 
CONCLUSION

Combining nueuromarketing science and marketing
FMRI, QEEG methods can reveal performance failure in the cerebrum which is responsible for buying decision making.
Sudden decision of buying (regulated by Limbic system) is based on buyer's mood whereas balanced buying decision is processed in the brain cortex in front lobe of the brain. Inappropriate purchase or sale is connected with nervous system currents. "Marketing leaders point out the significance of the neuroscience in developing best practices and models of product realization.
[…] Marketing consulting companies use smartly fMRI in creating ads aimed at finding a buying button in man's brain".
This gives significant additional opportunity for marketers to understand today's consumer behavior, and the neuroscience methods of studying consumers lead to changing the basics of today's marketing principles.
It will introduce the perspective of potential subconscious to update and extend the quantative research. This study might be the first method that used the opportunity to include habitat in quantative research. We do not dismiss possibility of the errors in the experiment feedback.
